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Journal Sentinel beat writer Bob McGinn hands out final grades for the Packers: 
 
PASSING OFFENSE (A-minus)  
The Packers pass-protected better than they have in years, enabling Brett Favre to get the most 
from a pedestrian corps of receivers. They ranked fifth in yards per catch at 12.5 yards. That was 
due largely to 18 passes worth more than 35 yards, well above team's average of 11.8 in last six 
seasons. Sideline threat Corey Bradford caught bombs for 47, 51, 56, 45, 54 and 51 yards. Bill 
Schroeder got deep, too, and Antonio Freeman caught nine passes for 20 or more yards in the 
last nine games after catching none in the first five. Number of dropped passes declined sharply 
from last year. Line charged with merely 11 of 25 sacks in 18 games, and knockdown count was 
lowest in the Packers' decade of using the West Coast offense. Favre had his best season since 
1997, ranking fourth in passer rating (94.1) before six-interception flop in St. Louis. Tight ends 
were a major factor in the red zone but only 14.1% of all passes went to them, lowest in a 
decade. Ahman Green led in receptions (72) for second straight year and slashed drop total from 
10 to 5 in the exact same number of throws (99).  
 
RUSHING OFFENSE (B) 
Only three backs (Priest Holmes, Curtis Martin and Stephen Davis) rushed for more yards than 
Green, who had 1,387. Added another 180 in post-season, scoring 10 touchdowns in all and 
averaged 4.6. Ten times in 18 games club surpassed 100 yards, compared to seven in 16 games a 
year ago. Ranked 21st in yards per game (105.8) as coordinator Tom Rossley ran on 43.1% of 
snaps, just under NFL average of 44%. Green burst for five carries of more than 35 yards (83, 
61, 63, 43 and 49); little-used backup Dorsey Levens has just five 35-plus carries in his entire 
career. The long runs tended to obscure the fact that on a down-in, down-out basis the run game 
was too spotty. Seven times the Packers rushed for 75 yards or less, and Green was held to a 1.7 
average in late games against Jacksonville, Tennessee and Minnesota. After averaging 5.2 in the 
first eight games, he seemed to wear down somewhat and averaged 4.1 in the last 10. Run 
scheme combined power with misdirection. Better run blocking needed from tight ends in 2002.  
 
PASSING DEFENSE (B-plus) 
Crashed from second after eight games (164.1) to 15th overall (198) after allowing 232.4 in last 
eight games. Critical blow was season-ending loss of LeRoy Butler (shoulder) in Week 9. The 
secondary lost a key cog and the defense lost its brains. But yards tell only part of the story. 
Green Bay ranked No. 1 in opponents' passing average (net yards divided by number of attempts 
and sacks) at 4.99 after ranking 15th in '00. Fourteen of 20 interceptions came in the final eight 
games. Opponents had a passer rating of just 69.7. Twenty sacks in first four games behind 
quick-starting Kabeer Gbaja-Biamila, then 32 in the last 12 for club-record total of 52, trailing 
only Pittsburgh (55) and New Orleans (53). Coordinator Ed Donatell didn't need the blitz for 
pressure; his blitz ratio of 22.3% was lowest in the last four years. Minnesota's Randy Moss was 
contained twice (10-83 in two games), and only 100-yard receivers were Detroit's Johnnie 



Morton (111), Jacksonville's Jimmy Smith (116) and Tennessee's Derrick Mason (107). Mike 
McKenzie and Darren Sharper had banner seasons.  
 
RUSHING DEFENSE (C-plus)  
After ranking eighth in rushing yards allowed (101.1) and ninth in yards allowed per rush (3.9) 
last year, the Packers fell to 16th (110.6) and 22nd (4.4) this year. Injuries to Nate Wayne, 
Gilbert Brown and Butler were factors why foes averaged 170 yards on the ground in Week 13-
16 and just 83.9 in the other 14 games. Brown was solid anchor but was able to be on the field 
for only 27.1% of all snaps. Eight linemen played in every game, and by staying fresh the front 
four was more stout collectively than its individual parts. Held up well against premier rushers 
like Marshall Faulk, Anthony Thomas, Tiki Barber and Davis, but let lesser lights such as Skip 
Hicks (142), Jamel White (131) and Michael Bennett (104) run wild for career days. Allowed too 
many long runs, and 10 of the 13 rushes for 20 yards or more came with Butler out. The defense 
gave up an average of just nine 20-plus rushes in the last six years. Perhaps the low point was the 
debacle in Minnesota, when a nobody named Doug Chapman controlled the game with 90 yards.  
 
SPECIAL TEAMS (C) 
Ranked 21st in average of eight special-teams categories, down from 15th in '00. Return ace 
Allen Rossum had to sit out 10 1/2 of 18 games with hamstring and knee injuries, and without 
him a heretofore dangerous return game went kaput (30th on kickoffs, 28th on punts). At least 
Freeman and the other replacements never lost a fumble. What coach Frank Novak's units did 
best was take the ball away (six fumbles recovered). K.D. Williams forced one fumble, 
recovered another and had seven more tackles (19) than anyone else. Coach Mike Sherman said 
Donald Driver was a clear-cut choice as the team's best core player. The penalty count was down 
from 25 last year to 15, and would have been even lower if Chris Akins hadn't been on the team 
for 11 games. Ryan Longwell had a terrible year kicking field goals and kicking off. The Packers 
had one field goal and one extra point blocked, and Cletidus Hunt blocked a field goal. The 
punting was in the capable hands of Josh Bidwell, whose net (36.5 yards) was the second best in 
club history.  
 
PERSONNEL MOVES (C-minus) 
The 2001 draft, directed by retiring general manager Ron Wolf under the watchful eye of 
Sherman, looks as bad as bad can get nine months later. Several teams were panting to trade for 
Matt Hasselbeck, who was sent to Seattle for a first-round pick (Jamal Reynolds) and a third-
round pick (Torrance Marshall). Neither player contributed much of anything, nor did Robert 
Ferguson (dressed once in 18 week) or Bill Ferrario. Refusing to even consider paying Ross 
Verba with Mike Wahle in the wings was a shrewd move. So were pro-active decisions to re-
sign Sharper, Green, McKenzie and Mike Flanagan. The jury's out on long-term deals for 
Bernardo Harris and Longwell. Convincing Dorsey Levens, Earl Dotson, Frank Winters and 
Butler to take big pay cuts would have paid off even more if injury bug had hit harder. The in-
season additions (Billy Jenkins, Rob Holmberg and Keith Thibodeaux) offered more help than 
usual. David Bowens, traded for departed bust Bobby Collins, ended up really helping Miami. 
Getting Rod Walker for a seventh-round pick was worth it.  



COACHING (B-plus) 
Sherman is a problem-solver with an incredible appetite for work. Intensely organized, he listens 
to his players and is willing to change. His teams practice intelligently; they don't leave it on the 
practice field. Sherman is an accomplished pre-game orator who has an underrated sense of 
humor. Small-town family living in the NFL's smallest city appeals to him. Bill Walsh, who has 
never handed a bouquet to a coach that didn't deserve it, went out of his way to say how well the 
Packers were coached. Walsh said that after Sherman's bone-headed decision to go for two with 
an 8-point lead in the wild-card victory over San Francisco. He hired solid coaches and lets them 
coach in a stimulating, hard-work environment. Larry Beightol, who coaches the offensive line, 
was voted co-assistant of the year in the NFC Central by division scouts. Sherman has won 16 of 
his last 20 regular-season games, but the shocking home loss to Atlanta set up the shockingly 
lopsided loss in St. Louis.  
 
OVERALL (B-plus) 
The Packers improved from 9-7 to 12-4 with almost no help from their draft. That three-game 
jump was the most in Green Bay since Mike Holmgren's first team in 1992 finished 9-7, five 
games better than the year before. The Packers suffered an inevitable decline after back-to-back 
Super Bowl seasons but managed their roster and resources well and didn't fall below .500 
before becoming a legitimate contender again this season. Playing the NFL's second-easiest 
schedule, the Packers were 10-8 against the spread, 5-2 against teams that finished with winning 
records, 8-1 at home and 5-4 on the road. The Atlanta game was the first time the Packers had 
lost at Lambeau Field as a double-digit favorite in 33 years. In effect, it cost them the NFC 
Central title despite a stirring sweep of the Bears and the clear-cut role as favorite in mid-
November. The number of injuries (six starters missed a total of 27 games) was much more 
tolerable than a year ago. The Packers surprised and became a good team, but the failure even to 
compete in the divisional playoffs should leave an awful taste in their mouths.  
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